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Dan Walker has explained the reason 

why Strictly Come Dancing made an 

exception for him on the show's Halloween 

special. 

While most of the celebrity contestants and their pro-dancers 
partners dressed up in spooky costumes to celebrate 

Halloween, Dan Walker and professional Nadiya Bychkova 
danced the Jive in lobster-themed attire to the tune of  B-52's 

'Rock Lobster', which seemed a bit out of place with the rest of 
the show.  

Presenting BBC Breakfast on Monday morning, Dan explained 
the decision behind his funny rather than spooky costume was 

due to the fact that he does not celebrate Halloween.  

"Lots of people did ask me actually about what have lobsters 

got to do with Halloween,” said Walker.  

“I should tell you. We don’t celebrate Halloween in our house 
and I’ve got to say a huge thank you to Strictly because they 

enabled me to be a part of that programme without doing 
Halloween." 

He explained: “Our kids would normally go to a light party on 
Halloween weekend or whenever that might be, and I couldn’t  

go on that programme and be a disingenuous dad.  

"So that’s where the lobsters came from," he added laughing. 

"Strictly were brilliant, Nadiya embraced it and I'm very thankful 
to have made it through to another week." 

Walker is an Evangelical Christian and, in an interview with 
Sorted Magazine, he said that faith plays a “very significant 

part” in his life. 

“I don’t take much seriously in life except for my faith and 

my family. I believe that if you have a strong faith in Jesus 
Christ, it has to make a difference to how you live your life." 

Fans online seemed to appreciate Walker speaking out about his 
beliefs and principles with one person writing on Twitter: "As 
someone who also doesn’t celebrate Halloween I have big 

respect for this." 

Canon Ian 

‘installed’ at 

Peterborough 

Cathedral 
 

Honorary Canons are 
priests who have been 
given the honour to mark a 

special contribution they 

have made to the church 

beyond their usual duties 
(see last issue). 

Each Canon has his own seat in 
the Choir area of the Cathedral  

During a special service, the 
Bishop formally makes the priests 

Canons and they are then 
‘installed’ in their stalls in the 

Cathedral by the Dean—which 
literally means they are given 
their own ‘stall’ (seat) in the 

Cathedral. 
There are two kinds of 

Canons—Canons Residentiary 
(paid), usually resident in the 

cathedral grounds, and 
Honorary (unpaid) Canons,  

such as Ian. 

The Church Commissioners fund 

two Canons Residentiary per 
cathedral who must be 
"engaged exclusively on 

cathedral duties", so they don’t have a parish of their own. 
Additional Residentiary Canons are funded from other sources 

and often called Diocesan Canons, since they typically also hold 
a senior diocesan post, such as Diocesan Director of Ordinands.   

Canons form part of a cathedral ‘chapter’ - a college of clerics 
(chapter) formed to advise a bishop.  

I was rather amused when researching this to spot this notice: 

Thanks to Janet Taylor for photos of Ian 

Ian looks at site of his  
own personal seat. 

https://uk.news.yahoo.com/tagged/dan-walker
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/tagged/strictly-come-dancing
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/tagged/bbc-breakfast
https://sortedmag.com/dan-the-man/


A which book? 
quiz special 

If possible without looking it up, can you 
identify the following Bible books from their 

opening lines? 

1. "The beginning of the gospel of  Jesus Christ, 

the Son of God." 

2. “There was a man in the land of Uz.” 

3. “In the past, God spoke to our forefathers 

through prophets at many times an in     

various ways.” 

(a) Romans 

(b) Isaiah 

(c) Hebrews 

(d) None of the above. 

4. “Many have undertaken to draw up an   

account of the things that have happened 

among us." 

5. True or false:  

1 Kings starts out talking 

about King David being 

old and unable to keep 

warm? 

6. “The words of the Preacher (or Teacher), 
the son of David, king in Jerusalem.” 

7. The Lord called to Moses and spoke to him 
from the Tent of the Meeting." 

(a) Leviticus 

(b) Deuteronomy 

(c) Exodus 

(d) None of the above. 

8. In my former book, Theophilus, I wrote about 

all Jesus began to do and teach." 
(a) 2 Timothy 

(b) Acts 

(c) 2 Corinthians 

(d) 3 John. 

9. “In my thirtieth year, in the fourth month on 

the fifth day, while I was among the exiles by 

the Kebar River, the heavens were 

opened and I saw visions of God.”  

10. Which TWO books in the Bible begin with the   

phrase:  “In the beginning…” ? 

  I visited a prophet. Who am I?  Who was he?     

Move just one matchstick to make the equation correct. 



Nautical Word Search 

Spot 7 Differences 

How to keep your hair in first-class order: 
Cut it out and paste it on a pierce of cardboard and hang it in your 

bathroom.    (Essex paper) 

“Gardeners should waste no time.  Tie your pants in now before the               

south-easters blow.”  (S Africa paper advert) 

FOR SALE: “Dover Road—Semi-det. House with sea through lounge”. 
(Folkstone paper) 



In the 15 years since ‘90 Minutes in 
Heaven’ was first published, millions of 
people worldwide have read the incredible 
true story of Don Piper's experience with 
death and life--and in reading they have 
found their own lives changed.  

It tells the amazing story of Don 

Piper who, on his way home from a 

conference, was hit by an 18 wheel 

truck.  They collided at a combined 

speed of 110 mph, the truck running 

over his car, killing him instantly, as 

attested by several who checked 

him for a pulse, and covered his body with a tarpaulin. 

Meanwhile Don had suddenly found himself in heaven, where he experienced 

wonderful music which “played in and through my body”.  Melodies of praise 

filled the atmosphere. It seemed that hundreds of songs blended together.  He 

recognised some as ones he himself had sung—all praising God.   

He became aware of a large crowd of people 

before a brilliant ornate gate and, yes—

golden streets!  They rushed towards him to 

greet him… his “celestial welcoming committee” 

as he describes them.   

He recognised Christian friends and relatives who had died. They had been 

waiting for him, yet there was no sense of time passing. (Maybe Terry was right in 
her theory that we all arrive together!)  He embraced his great-grandfather, quite 

overwhelmed by all the people who were there to welcome him—including a 

childhood friend who had been instrumental in Don turning to Christ. 

And … well … you’ll have to get the book if you want to know more of his 

experience of heaven*, but be aware that most of the book isn’t about heaven—

probably a couple of exciting chapters—the rest of the book is about how he coped 

with suddenly finding himself back in his broken body, singing with the pastor who 

was praying for him!  His body dreadfully broken in the accident.   

“Why have you sent me back, God? Please let me return to heaven!” he 

complained during months of agony in hospital. I found this part of the book really 

helpful as he discovered what God had to teach him as they worked through his 

emotional and physical pain, setting aside things he could no longer do, and 

overcoming bitterness and pride to allow others to help him, and  building a new but 

different life.  

This book is challenging!  Do read it! 

*You can get it from Amazon as a digital Kindle book, paperback, audio book or the film made 

of his story.  The book is highly rated, the film has mixed reviews. 

“I died on January 18, 1989. 

Immediately after I died, I went straight to heaven. While I was in heaven, 
a Baptist pastor came on the accident scene. Even though he knew I was 

dead, he rushed to my lifeless body and prayed for me. At least ninety 
minutes after the EMTs pronounced me dead, God answered that man's 

prayers. I returned to earth. This is my story. “ 

"A friend handed me this book at about midnight, and come two or 

three in the morning, I was still reading, my heart pumping, bumps on 

my arms, the hairs on the back of my neck on end. It's a wonderful and 

inspiring story."--Donald Miller, bestselling author.  

A story from Vice Admiral Sir Arthur Hezlet 

“My father had a small sailing boat on the Medway 
and remembered HMS Repulse being secured to a 

buoy there when one of his fellow weekend sailors 
suffered a mishap and rammed the 35,000 ton 

battlecruiser square amidships in his dinghy. A head 
popped out of a porthole and a voice said ‘I’m afraid 

you can’t get through this way; you’ll have to go 

round one of the ends.’” 

 WORD WHEE:L 
Can you find a 9-letter word and at least 20 other words of two 

letters or more avoiding proper nouns in the wheel below?  

Each word must contain the hub letter R, 

 

If you went 

back in time 
1000 years 

you wouldn’t 

understand 

people! 



Contact Steve at: scansmag@aol.com   

Weekly Activities at St. Columba’s 
All in the Hall except where stated 

Monday 10.30-11.30 am: Sweat Shop (Zumba) 

Monday 5.30-8.30 pm: Katrina's School of Dancing 

—- 

Tuesday 5.30-8.30 pm: Katrina's School of Dancing 

—- 

Wednesdays 10.30-12noon: Food Bank (in church) 

2nd and 4th Wednesday each month: 

11.00 am-1.00 pm: ‘Get, Set, Goers’ (Ladies Group) 

Wednesdays (in term time) 5.30-7.00 pm:              

St John Ambulance cadets 

Wednesday 7.15-8.45 pm:  Judo 

—- 

Thursday 6.30-7.30 pm: Sweat Shop (Zumba) 
—- 

Sunday 2.00-4.00 pm: Viking Re-enactment Group 

Two Alcoholics Anonymous groups also meet, but 

for obvious reasons we don’t say when.          

Details from Vicar. 

Which book? 

1. Mark 

2. Job 

3. (c) Hebrews 

4. Luke 

5. True 

I VISTED A PROPHET 
Army Commander NAAMAN had leprosy, visited prophet 

ELISHA who told him to bathe in the Jordan 7 times and 
he would be healed.  He did, and he was. (2 Kings 5) 

ODD ONE OUT 
The football. All the rest use hands. 

Spot 7 Differences 

DATES FOR YOUR 

DIARY 

Friday 12th November  

7.00pm Men’s Group First Meeting 

Saturday 20th November       

7.00pm Tearfund's BIG QUIZ NIGHT  

Sunday 21st November  

Last day to return Shoe Boxes  

Saturday 27th November          

10.00am CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

Saturday 4th December 

Hope into Action training  

Thursday 16th December 

   6.00pm Community Carol Service  
with choirs from local Schools  

Sunday 19th December   
10.15am - Nativity  

  5.00pm - Carols with candles 

Friday 24th December : Christmas Eve    

4.30pm - Christingle  

11.15pm - Midnight Communion 

Saturday 25th December 

Morning    Christmas  

10.00am - All Age Communion 

Sunday 26th December  

 10.30am  - Carols & Communion 

Fri. 28th & Sat. 29th Jan. 2022  

PANTO: "Robin Hood and the  

Babes in the Wood" 

 Sunday 5th June 2022  
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee: 

 Tree Planting, Big Lunch & Fun Day  

Fri.1st - Sun. 3rd July 2022  

Bishop John’s Weekend at St. 

Columba’s and St. Leonard’s 

HIDDEN OBJECTS 

6. Ecclesiastes 

7. (a) Leviticus 

8. (b) Acts 

9. Ezekiel 
10. Genesis and John. 

Collection week is 15 to 22nd, 
so 21st is the last Sunday.  

If anyone would help man the 

church to receive boxes that 

would be great. We will be open 
every morning 9 till 1 during 

that week. I have done a rota in 

hourly blocks.           
        James 

Matchstick 
Puzzle 

Solution 

WORD WHEEL 
The 9-letter word is SCARECROW.  

You can find a complete list of the 

other at https://

www.thewordfinder.com/anagram-
solver/ 

Just enter SCARECROW 

Who is the Youngest? 
The baby of the pregnant lady. 

A Letter from a Ministry Office 
asked, “Is it necessary for your 

employees to climb a 6ft glass-

topped wall to get to work?” 

Amused, the manager replied, “The 
normal mode of 

entry is  by using 

the springboard 

provided, 

bouncing over the 
mill surround, 

climbing the 

outside of Dixon’s 

285ft chimney, 

descending inside it and entering their 

place of work via the boiler house.” 

An unamused, Ministry official 

replied, “There was no need to be 

flippant. We were processing a claim 
by an employee who injured his back 

climbing the wall to get to work.”   

(He’d taken a short cut.) 


